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Plan At nstitute
Object Is To Provide
Funds at Low Interest
So Students Can Travel

Formation' at the Institute of a

Baker Campaign
Starts With Dinner
IFor Fund Members I

Inaugmuating the Baker Me-
morial Campaign, which officially
opens December 4, will .be a kick-off
dinner Thursday, November 30,
1950, in Morss Hall at 7:00 p.m.
Division Captains, Team Captains,

new type of savings-loan plan for Contact Men, and other campaign
the encouragement of overseas and
U. S. travel is at present under the
consideration of The National Stu-
dent Association here. The contem-
plation has reached a point where
it is necessary to get some measure
of student reaction to such a plan
and the NSA hopes that all students
(or staff) either personally inter-
ested in the plan, or merely having
a constructive opinion, will con-
tact that organization.

Originated at the University of
Colorado, t1he savings-loan plan was
reasonably successful -at that school.
The main points of the plan are
as follows:

1. Students, staff, or other regu-
lar members of the Technology
family may make a minimum of
about 20 monthly deposits of $5.00,
or multiples thereof, into a so-
called revolving fund. In general
the earlier a student joins the plan
the larger the number of deposits
he might make; thus a freshman
might possibly be able to make
over 40 deposits, Sophomores pos-
sibly 30, etc.

Deposits irvested
2. Deposits would be invested, by

the administration, in securities.
The deposits would of course be
returned at any time an individual
wished to drop the plan.

3. At the end of a stipulated
period-normally during a summer
vacation, or at graduation - the
participants' would be able to apply
for a loan matching the total of
their deposits. These loans would
probably have to be supported iby
money loandl from the Institute
until such time as the fund built
up an adequate surplus.

4. Interest on the loans would
be low, possibly in the 3% range,
but a goal of the projects would
be to continually lower the interest
rate as the surplus expands.

Gifr Possibilities
5. In the initial years of the plan

some specific time would probably
have to be set fob repayment of the

(Continued on Page !/)

Dorm CAristmas Formal
Features George

personnel will be present.
Among the invited guests are Dr.

Karl T. Compton,/Dr. Julius A.
Stratton, Dr. Dana L. Farnsworth,
Dean Thomas P. Pitre, Dean
Thomas L. Hilton, Dr. John B.
Wilbur, Dr. John RIt. Loofbourow,
Professor Ivan J. Geiger, and Mr.
Morgan Baker, brother of the late
Dean Baker.

Gerald S. Burns '51, and Frederick
W. Weitz '51, oo-directors of the
campaign, also announced the ad-
dition of Donald R. Walker G as a
Division Captain.

The Co-directrs also announced
the following partial list of Team
Captains available at this time.:

Robert Butters, Joseph Caln, George
Colville, Dale Cooper, Charles Daw, Mer-
rill Ebner, John Ehrenfeld, Wilbur Fiske,
Rolph Folsom, Sherman Goldberg, Ralph
Gretter, Robert Cross, Ernest Grunsfeld,
Eddy Hair, Joseph lannleelli, Kenneth
King, Robert Knopf, Kenneth Kopple,
Jerry Levine, Howard Levingston, Robert
Lindquist, Louis Mahoney, Edward Mar-
gulles, Nicholas AMelissas, Jim Michelman,
Martin Miller, John Mudgett, Robert Nor-
ton, John O'Brien, Peter Philliou, Ralph
Preiss, Gustave Rat.h, Samuel Raymond,
Richard Reuther, Robert Schmidt, Robert
Sims, Seldon Spangler, Robert Stephenson,
Hans Stern, Anthony Tabak, Jack Tschlupp,
Helmut Weber, Andrew Wessell, and
Ro bert Wolfson.

During the two weeks, December
4 through December 15, every mem-
ber of the M.I.T. student body will
be visited personally by a repre-
sentative of the Baker Memorial
Committee.

B. U. FLAPPERS PRACTICE

Four Boston University Girls, part of a troup of more tha
participate in a Hexapoppin' show act, practi,:e the

By Broo hael
A cloud chamber of improved use-

fulness to ,atomic research, but
simple enough to be built at home,
was described at the American
Physical Society meetings at the
University of Chicago last Saturday
by four' scientists from Brookhaven
National Laboratory, Upton, New
York.

To operate any cloud chamber,

G raham
At Walker On Dec. 9

Saturday night, December 9, from
8:30 to 12:00, ,the Annual Dormi-
tory Christmas Formal will be held
in Walker Memorial. Music will be
Provided by George Graham and his
orchestra with Marvin Burns and
Company entertaining the crowd
with specialties during the intermis-
sion. For the dance VWalker Me-
morial will be decorated in a Christ-
mas motif including a large tree
with lights.

Tickets at $1.80 per couple will
be sold starting tomnorrTw, by the
Dormitory Social Committee.

Among the members of the com-
mittee in cGhaxge of the dance are
Chairman Ralph Romano '51, Stan-
ley Sidney '52, David N. Weber '52,
Stanley Buchin '52, Kenneth
Kreuger '51, Edward Facey '52,
Stanley Marcewiez '51, Rogers
Downey '51, Taj Hanna '52 and
~Howard Zasloff '52.
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Professor Rogers B. Finch of the Textile Division is
fabric in an instrument designed to measure the

By DAVID WEBER
All of the Tresearch undertaken by

-the Quartermaster Coros during
the last war was paid for 'by the
monetary savings that occurred
.when their research facilities de-
veloe!ped a shrink resistant sock.
Many of the principles underlying
the mechanical behavior of fiber
structure, which were used by the
Army laboratories, were established
by the Textile Division of the Me-
chanical Engineering Department.

Research undertaken by this
I

shown testing a sample of
strength of the material.

division is aimed at the develop-
ment of instruments which will test
the overall reactions of the fiber.
Electronic instrumentation, serv-
omechanism, linear differential
transformers, and high speed
photographic techniques have all
been applied to the study of tex-
tiles.

Project Undertaken for Air Force

A research project of the Textile
Division which proved of great

(Continued on Page 2)

Hexapoppin
This year's Tech's-A-Poppin

Weekend will feature eleven
Separate sports and social

; events ranging from basket-
~¥~:,~ e ball to beauty contests. The
?.-: ::': events will occupy the week-

- end of Friday and Saturday,
.,'. :.' - v December i and 2, and will in-

,-: , .', .,' elude several of Teohnology's
:.... intercollegiate teams along

m':=c .. with musical and dramatic
' , ,r ';,groups from local colleges,

Boston radio personalities, and a
;omplete floor show for the T. P.
Dance.

Several major changes have been
effected since last year's weekend.
Major efforts have been directed

' oward scheduling teams which
. .. ' .X :vill assure scrappy and lively sports

contests in all games; the Hex-
~-:~ < < poppin' Show has been completely

revised; the Tech's-A-Poppin Queen
Contest has been reorganized; and

l'hoto by Cohen the overall schedule has been
in thirty girls to changed in an effort to make more
Bir routine. events readily available to more

people.

the experimenter makes a saturated
atmosphere. Atomic particles them-
selves are much too small to see.
But as they dart through this
atmosphere in the chamber, they
leave a trail of small droplets which
are clearly visible-like the vapor
trail left by high flying aircraft.
Heretofore in cloud chambers, the
"cloud" has been made by a com-
plicated mechanical expansion of
a space holding a vapor, so that
tracks suddenly appear for a very
brief interval.

Di|fusion Process
In the new continuous chamber,

explained the
sentatives, the
tinuously from
face to a cold
air or another
between the
diffused vapor

Brookhaven repre-
vapor diffuses con-
a warm upper sur-
lower one through

gas. A.t some point
tWo surfaces, the
will become suffi-

cien!tly cool to produce supersatura-
tion. Because vapor is continually
diffusing, the chamber will show
tracks continuously. This continuity
of operation -assures scientists of
obtaining in a short time, and with-
out interruption, many photos of
interactions of atomic particles, ac-
cording to the four scientists.

The device, therefore, is partic-
ularly useful in studying interac-
tions caused 'by beams of particles
from cyclotrons and other high
energy machines, they pointed out.
Also, since it is simple to make and
operate without interruption, it is
useful in the classroom.

Musical Clubs Present
Chrisfmas Concert Dec. 8 
Presented by the combined musi-

cal clubs, 'the annual Christmas
Concert, conducted Iby Professor
Klaus Liepmamnn will be held in
Jordan Hall at 8:30 p.m. on Friday,
December 8. Program for the
evening consists of Haydn's "Crea-
tion" which will be sung by the
Men's Glee Club and the Choral
Society accompanied by the M.I.T.
Symphony Orchestra, solo roles a.re
to be sung by professionals Paul
Mlatthen, bass; Willabelle Under-
.wood, soprano;
tenor.

and Gene Cox,

Basketball Followed by Dance
Opening event for T. P. will be

the Technology-Harvard basketball
game to be played at Harvard.
Following the varsity contest the
committee has scheduled the
Tech's-A-Poppin Dance which will
feature-on the musical side--Brad
Kent and his full orchestral com-
plement.

Threefold entertainment for the
dance has been arranged. Master
of Ceremonies will be Bob Clayton,
Boston Disc Jockey and radio
announcer. Clayton will supervise
the Beauty Contest, participate in
the floor show, and introduce
various divisions of the Kent
orchestra which will give novelty
musical interpretations.

Beauty queen Contest
For the beauty contest, each

preliminary judge will be provided
with a certain number of roses and
official invitations. He will select a

(Continued on Page 4)

Pores. . llianTo Spea a

'"Education For Freedom" will be
the topic of a forum to be held on
Tuesday, December 7. Crane 3ri_-
ton, Harvard's well-known his-
to rian; Julius S. Bixler, president
of Colby College; Joseph Keenan,
professor of mechanical engineer-
hing at the Institute, and President
James R. Killian, Jr., will paitc-
ipate. Acting as moderator will
be Karl W. Deutsch, professor of
history at Technology.

This forum is the next in the
series of philosophy forums orig-
inated last summer by the Lecture
Series Committee. It will be held
at 7:30 p.m., in Room 10-250.

The speakers will discuss the aims
of education in a free society and
attempt to evaluate the present
educational system. Problems con-
cerning the meaning of freedom,
the task of education in a free
society, and the criteria of a good
curriculum will be taken up.

All of the speakers have long been
interested in education problems.
Professor Brinton has received
wide acclaim for his lucid pop-
ularization of philosophy, Ideas
and Men. Both Deutsch and Bixler
have published works concerning
improvements on our present sys-
tem of education.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

letters to the Editor

Dear Sir:
AN OPEN LTTER TO THE JUNIOR

PRO3I COM.ITTE

Gentlemen, last night you suc-
ceeded in doing something that I
would almost have sworn no one
would ever do. You made me
thoroughly ashamed that I was a
student at M.I.T. If that's what
you were try'ng to do, consider
your Junior Prom a success. I sup-
pose Eis will be quSite a shock to
you ... quite a shock to learn that
there axe still some people here at
Mi.T. who don't think it's hilari-
ously funny to listen to songs such
as those forced upon the audience
by the group of hillbilly singers
which, I take it, you freely selected
as entertainers. I'm referring in
particular to the last song which
they sang . , . "A Tobacco Road
Hymn." It's too bad that they
couldn't let well enough alone and
been thankful that they got through
with ;the last few numbers which
preceded the one to which I refer.
I don't think I'm being a prude
about this, but that song was noth-
ing but offensive and insulting, not
only to myself I'm sure.

You, as members of the JP Com-
mittee, were responsible for seeing
to it that there wasn't anything in
the program tlhat offended anyone.
You missed the boat. I think you
owe some of us, if not all of us, an
apology. J. E. Fitzgerald '52

Textle /
(Continued from Page 1)

value in World War II was their
invention of ithe Impact Tension
Instrument, which determines the
ability of fibers to absorb energy at
high speeds. Because of the short-
age of silk the Air Force ,ras forced
to use nylon and rayon in their
parachute shroud lines. It was
therefore necessary to determine
which combination of fibers would
best absorb the sudden shock due
to bailout.

The .instrument consists of a 500
pound weight held by an electro-
magnet, which when releases falls
fifteen feet, striking the bottom j av
of a clamp>. A sample is suspended

TECH'S-A-lPOPPON
The Soeialb-Ahletic weekend

of the year

DEC. & 2
I~~~~~~~ . ..--
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NOVEMBER 29 TO DECEMBER 5, 1950

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 29

Acoustics Laboratory. Seminar: "Theory of Cochlear Frequency Dis-
crimination." Mr. Willianm Huglagins. Room 20E-121, 4:00 p.m.

Electrical Engineering Department. Colloquium: "Problems of the
Young Teacher Learning to Teach." Professor Samuel J. Mason.
Room 6-120, 4:30 p.m. Refreshments will be served in Roam 6-321 at
4:00 pm.

Catholiec Club. "Question Box." Reverend Alonnso McDonnell, C.S.P.
Room 1-190, 5:00 p.m. Everyone cordially invited.

tUllel Foundatian. Seminar: "Fundamental Jewish Ideas." Rabbi Mau-
rice Zigmond. Crafts Lounge, 5:00 p.m. m

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship. Weekly Meeting: "What Is A Chris-
tian?" Room 5-104, 5:00 p.m.

Mathematics Society. Lecture: "Fourier Series." Dr. Walter Rudin.
Room 4-370, 5:00 p.m.

Tech Model Aircrafters. Discussion of Present A.M.A. Rules. du Pont
Raom, Building 33, 5:00 pam.

Chemistry Department. Harvard-M.I.T. Physical Chemistry Colloquiur:
"Some Free Radical Reactions." Professor George B. Kistiakowsky,
Harvard University. Room 6-120, 8:00 p.m.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30

Civil and Snnitary Engineering Department. Semn ar: "Structural Fea-
tures of the Embankment Road Improvements." Colonel Lewis E.
Moore. Room 1-390, 4:00 pam.

Physics Department. Colloquium: "Dislocations and the Plasticity of
Crystals." Professor Egon Orowan. Room 6-120, t:15 p.m.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1

Mechanical Engineering Department. Seminar: "Engineering Problems
Involving Critical Speed and Loads." Dr. Stephen H. Crandall. Room
3-470, 4:00 p.m. Coffee will be served in Mechanical Engineering Head-
quarters, Room 3-174, from 3:30 to 4:00 pin.

Freshman Squash Team. Match with Harvard Club at Briggs Field,
5:00 p.m.

Tech's-A-Poppin 1950. Basketball: M.I.T. vs. Harvard at Harvard Uni-
versity, 8:00 p.m. Dance in Morss Hall and 5:15 Club Room with a
Queen Contest and Floor Show, 9:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2

Varsity Rifle Team. Match with Harvard University. Rifle Range, 9:30
a.m.

Debating Society. Varsity Debate. Room 5-104, 2:00 p.m.
Tech's-A-Poppin 1950. Hockey: M.I.T. vs. Tufts, Boston Garden, 2:30

p.m. Wrestling: M.I.T. vs. Springfield, Rockwell Cage, 7:30 p.m.
Swimming: M.I.T. vs. Brown University, Alumni 1Pool, 8:00 p.m. Fenc-
ing demonstration, RockweHl Cage, 8:30 p.m. Hexapoppin Show: Va-
.rieties put on by neighboring colleges, Rockwell Cage, 9:30 to 11:15 p.m.

Hillel Foundation. Hayride. 8:00 pma. Sign up in Building 10.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 4

American Meteorological Society. Boston Student Branch. "Methods of
Probability in Weather Forecasting." Dr. George P. Wadsworth. Room
3-370, 7:30 p.m.

Lauletaan Song-Fest. Tyler Lounge, Walker Mermora
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from the upper jaw contairg a
load measuring element, all of which
is missed by the missile as it drops.
As the weight strikes the bottom
jaw holding the lower end of the
sample, it carries ,this jaw down
as Ut descerds, through approxi-
mately eighteen indhes.

Energy Absorbed by Springs
Only a small portion of the

energy stored in the falling weight
is used to ,break the sample. The
remaining energy is absorbed Vy a
two and a half tonl shock absorber
built into .the base of the machine.
This consists of heavy weights sup-
ported in a frame, in turn sup-
ported by thirty-six coil springs.

All data is electronically relayed
to an oscillograph from w hich a
photographic film is obtained show-
ing the relation between maximum
load, extension and time. Presi-
dent Killian, whose office was hen
directly below the testing labora-
tory, was on handl the fArst time the
weight was released to make sure
that it landed squarely on the shock
absorber, and not on the floor
above hks desk.

DuPonf Buys Testers
Shortly after the war d Servo-

controlled Tensile Strenth Tester
was developed by two research as-
sistuants, Harold Hindman and G. S.
Burr. It made Apossible the evalua-
tion of stress-strain ckmacteristiics
of single fibers as well as materials
having high ultimate strength. In
1947 the two men formed the
mLstron Engineering Corplration,
whsch now manufactures the Ten-
sile Tester. Six of these instru-
ments, which coat approximately
$7,500, have been bought by thme
DuPont Company.

In this Age of Synthetic Textiles
there wi be an increased demand
for insbruments like those de-
veloped by the Textle Division.
Mhey will be needed to determine
the best properties of each type of

fiber, so that they c be combined
in new and better fabrics.
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Will those of you who eat
regularly ..at Walker Memorial
please raMse your hands? Come on.
Okay. The rest of .you can leave,
if you want to. I'm going to skip
the usual anecdotes this week in
favor o a brief dicusslion of an
issue that may affeat you Walker-
goers--namely contract feeding.

In a very short time, a ref-
erendum will be held among res-
idents of the old dorans to deter-
mine whether or not contract feed-
ing will be initiated at Walker. A
vote of sixty per cent of the dorm-
dwellers will be enough to start
contract negotiations between
Dornn Comm. and the office of Mr.
Baldwin, head of Technology's Din-
ing Hall Department. You should
know about these things, but none
of them are official, or therefore
fit for release as news. So as next
best, here ,are the -unofficial
opinions of the official sources.

Contract feeding will cost you
less. How much? Can't say. But
it will be substatialy less than
the ordinary cost of meals. Medical
authorities feel that the contract
plan will insure . balanced, well-
planned diets, whereas present
students diets are often haphazard,
and interm ent, particularly
when a heavy date depletes the
finances. rhe student under con-
tract feeding will be entitled to
seconds on rmst of his meals. But
he will not have his choice of
meals, as there will be only one
stock menu per meal, take it -or
leave it. Buit as a Bak-r House
resident expressed /it, "Of course
you can't please everybody all the
time, but on the whole I'm all in
favor of it." Baker House is one
place where C.F. is being success-
fully operated, and it is an
encouragement to Walker. But
Walker also feeds a large number
of faculty rembers, secretaries,
one-meal commuters, all of whom
would be directly affected by, the
adoption of CY. Plans for what-
to-do-with-them are a little hazy
right now. They could still eat at
Walker on a permeal basis, but they

(Continued on Page 4>)
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
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Tel. ELiot 4-9100

Outing Club.
8:00 p.m.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 5

Varsity Hockey Team. Match with Harvard University. Boston Garden,
9:00 p.m.

STAFF PLAYERS OF M.I.T.
The Staff Players of M.I.T. will present Shakespeare's "Twelfth

Night" in Huntington Hall, Room 10-250, at 8:30 p.m. on November 30,
December 1 and 2. On Saturday alternoon, there will be a matinee with
special rates for high school students and their teachers. Tickets may

be obtained at Information, T. C. A. and the Graduate House.

EXHIBITIONSD

An exhibition of mobile sculpture by Alexander Calder will be on
display in the New Gallery of the Charles Hayden Memorial Library,
December 5 through January 14. Mr. Calder will be present at the open-
ing of the exhibition on December 5 from 8:00 to 10:30 p.m. Staff and
Students are invited to attend. The installation of the exhibition is by
James Johnson Sweeney, formerly of the Museum of Modern Art.

Photographic Salon prints by H. J. Ensenberger of Bloomington,
Illinois, will be on display in Photographic Service Gallery, Basement of
Building 11, from November 20 to December 3.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

The Calendar of Events is published weekly on Tuesday in THE
TECH, and contains announcements for the following week. A separate
listing of the Calendar of Events can be obtatined for one dollar a year,
payable in advance at Room 7-204.

Announcements, typewritten and signed, must be in the office of the
Editor, Room 7-204, note later than noon on Thursday, prior to publica-
tion date. Material for the Calendar, December 6-12 is due Thursday,
November 30.

Laboratory and more than twenty
other G-E laboratories . . . in the en-
gineering and developmental saffs
of nine G-E Operating Departments
. . . in manufacturing and sales...
in such new undertakings as jet en-
gines, radar, silicones, gas turbines
for locomotives and electric power
generation.

At General Electic, prime impor-
tance is placed on recognizing and
developing talent and skill, on pro-
viding incentives for creative think-
ing, on keeping ahead in electrical
research, engineering, and manufac-
turing.

Products, like st:eams, rise no higher
than their source. At General Electric
the source of new and better prod-
ucts is our corps of scientists, engi-
neers, physicists, chemists, and other
technicians, recruited from American
colleges and given further oppor-
tunities for study and training in
long-established G-E courses.

In the years since 1941, General
Electric has increased this corps of
technical graduates from less than
five thousand to more than ten thou-
sand.

These men and women have found
themselves needed in the Research

GEliERAL @ ELECTRIC

TRHE TECH

GU L. FROST CO., INC.
AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAFIRING & REFINISHIN~1G

F. E.. PE]RKIN 31 LANDSDOWNE STREE'

Generas Eletrc's iorps of sienfics, engineerin, and
technical specialists has more thn doubled since 1941
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see the opening of Tech's basket-
ball season as well as the start of
Tech's-a-poppin' week-end. Cleo
O'Donnell, newest of the coaching
staff, will learn how much his pre-
season efforts helped the squad,
and the team will be able to get
their first indication of the effec-
tiveness of their new offense.

Beavers Lack Height

The basketeers worst handicap
this year is lack of height. The
starting lineup which will probably
consist of -Captain Leon iHong and
last year's sophomore whiz kids,
highscorer Herb Glanz, Mike Nacey,
Eank Hohorst, and Larry Garthe
are relatively small for a college
ball club. Big Hank, the talest,
stretches to 6'4" and the others
range in height down to Hong's 5'5".

Some good points help counter-

on the starting Afve is a better than
average shot.

Probably the deadliest of all is
"little Leon" whose speed and
deceptiveness mnore than make up
for his small stature. Although
height will hurt us on the back-
-oards, Coach O'Donnell is employ-
ing the team's speed in an offense
which "is aimed toward greater
rebound strength as well as em-
ploying Herb Glanz's play making
ability to the best advantage.

Harvard Strong
Compared to the Beavers, Har-

vard has a strong team. The big and
irasbcible Crimson center, Smith,

height 6' 6", will be hard'to hold
down. One of the important factors
in this Friday's contest will be how
well Smith can be controlled. That
assignment will probably be given
to Hohorst who has made steady
improvement on his rebound ability.

Crinson quintet. Although Tech
lost four key varsity men last year,
they have come alone in fine shape
under the leadership of newly ap-
Pohted Coach Cleo O'Donnell and
should give Hrarvard a tough'tussle.

Retemens Meet Harvard
The next sports event of the

weekend will be a rifle match be-
tween the Engineers and Bxlvard
Saturday morning at 9:30 at the
Teoh rifle range. This is the first
official match of the season for a
very strong Beaver team which is
expected to break a lot of records
this year, under the leadership of
Captain Herb Voelker. The rifle-
men have fired a few practice
shoulder to shoulder mltches in
the Boston area and the resuts
have been very encouraging.

iaturday afternoon at 2:00 the
Technology pucksters will meet
Tufts in a match at the Boston ar-
den. The Beavers should show plenty
of sirit but they are not in top
shape for what should prove to be
a hard game. The Jumnbo band will
be on hand to cheer on -the partic-
ipants.

Grapplers
At 7:30 in the evening the Tech

wrestling team will square of
agaist prLngfiAeld in Rockwell
Cage. boy Merritt, the new wrestling
coach, will1 send his charges out in
an attempt to avenge last year's de-
feat. Captain Tom Calla will
lead the Beaver squad which has
been greatly stxengthened by sme
good men from last year's freshman

I teamn ad transfers fram other
schools.

|Rockwell Cage will be the scene
of a sw ming meet between the
Beavers and Amherst Saturday at
8:0. Coach Gordon Sarth's aqua-
men nave not shown too -much this
season but they may be up for this
one.

To make the weekend complete
there will be a fencing demonstra-
tion in Rxockwell Cage at 2:30. The
participants will be Coach Slvio
Vitale, Phil Gibber and Robert
IDione.
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GOING HOME
FOR

CHRISTMAS?

FLYING
IRISHMAN

LOWEST
TO

LOS ANGELES
SAN FRANCISCO
CHICAGO
MIAMI

}
$88
$24
$34

I. . . Light up a PHILIP MORRIS
Just take a puff--DON'T INHALE--and
4l-o-w-l-y let the smoke come through

your nose. Easy, isn't it? And NOW...

I .. Light up your present brand
Do exactly the same thing--DON'T
INHALE. Notice that bite, that sting?
Quite a difference from PHILIP MOPISI

..
* X

T.P. DANCE
BASKETBALL
BEAUTY CONTE

Get Your T.P. full weekend
while the FEW TICKETSS
on sale.

Tiech Basketeers Tesh apoppin Weekend
tarts pSorts Season

rr Sx Tea i qaad
Tech winter sports get away with a bang this weekend as a major

part of the Techs-a-poppin' weekend. Basketball, hockey, wrestling,
fencing, swimming and riflery will all be a part of this action-packed
event.

Beaver basketball fans will get their first look at the varsity as they
battle Harvard on their opponent's court. The game will start at 8:00
Friday night. Captain Leon Hong wiil lead the squad against a powerful

Beaver Hoeey Team
To Face Tufts Squad
In Garden Saturday

The Beaver Hockey team will take
the ice against a strong Tufts squad
on Saturday at 2:00 p.m., the second
day of Tech's-a-Poppin weekend.

The Engineers are expected to
put up a strong tussle, but lack of
practice and graduation losses have
proven hard blows, and the team
will not be in top condition against
he Jumbos.

Starting Tean
Defensemen Bill Pinkham and

Howie Anderson will protect back
ice for the three periods. Burt
Woodward will be in the nets and
will be spelled by George Stevenson.
Which of the three forward lines
will hold forth against the Medford
skaters when the whistle blows is
not known, but sure to see action
are Co-Captains Paul Grady, left
wing on the first line, and Mathew
Chisholm, center on the second
offense. This is the B3eaver's first
gamxne and should give an indication
of how well the squad will fare
this season.

Harvard In Openinag Game
This Friday night at Harvardwill act for this weakness. Every man

Wrestlers To Open
BigSeason 4gainst
Springfield's Team
Roy Merritt, the new varsity

wrestling coach, is looking forward
to a successful season. Promising
members of last year's Frosh squad
are filling in many of the vacancies
left in the team by graduating
seniors. Holdovers from last year's
squad, Captain Tom Callahan, Bob
Robertson, and Sam Michtel will
also get some a-d from transfer
students Sinclair uckztaff and
Burton Conant, who are eligible
to wrestle for Tech this year. The
first match, against Spring~feld Col-
lege, this Saturday nighat at 7:30
o.m. in Rockwell Cage, may be one
of the best of the season. The team
will be trying to avenge last year's
15-14 loss suffered at Springleld.

Freshmen Needed
The frosh squad starts its season

Dec. 9 when the Varsity and frosh
wrestle against Hlrvard. The fresh-
man squad, though not as large
as Frosh coach Charles Steinmetz
would like it to be, has men in
every weight class. Freshmen are
remidded that they receive A-1
credit for wrestling. The squad
vworks out daily in Rockwell Cage
between 4 and 6 pm. Previous
experience is not necessary.PHIBP B~BRI challengesp

any otbher eading brnd
tO suggest th"$ test A

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF A

SMO:KERS%, who tBried this test, 
report in signed sateements that
PHILIP MORRIS IS DEFINITELY

LESI RRI~ETATING, DEFINITELY MILDER!
IFARE
AYWHERE

OREAFST UND IN 16 YEARI

ECHS-A'POPPEIN

RESENTS

I ON DECEMBER 1 & 2

THE $SOCIAL1ATHL1ETIC EVENT OF THE YEAR

ei

SUCH FEATURES AS

HEX.A.POPPIT V ARIETI/ES1
HOCKEY

ST FLCOOR SHOW
means MORtE SOKING PLEA UR I

I�pa�olBS

AND MANY OTHER 'ATTRACTIONS
GO TO MAKiE A WEEKEND THAT WILL

LONG DE REMEMBERED BY ALL WHO ATTEND

ticket ($4 per couple)
REMAINING are still
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lo orwti~~~~~oued tro~am Pe ad NAIol -- wMl be shown by thie Lecture SeriesThf

nubrofgrscorepndigtofi(oainued from Page NA Lo NOICE Comnittee tonight at 7:30 pt.E hf
hisallber t o f g irs itatisonsding | loans-_possibly 3o or 40 months I__ Room 10-250. Admnission is thirty owesgaonyrdbto

will give these girls an invitation Iafter the date of tche loan. Young Republican Club IIous cetsV 3d Tea o ed rz he .Pois alnes deski the
and a rose. After all the judges| 6. It might be possible to hiterest John L. Rawlinson, former consulate I Course XV wilhoda smdnt obby ofrBuilding 1. sales desk iath
have distributed the Invitations the parents in this plan as a foron of oficial in China will sek onthe§Cus Vwl odasuet ob fBidx 0 h eha

girls will becalled to th micro- Igit; other suchideas may latr e iri faCultyitea todayy tea todayinulty F Poppi P StpinrSteeing uoitteeesstated that
phneadrhlcmite will beeen chemslves to t00 WO d dr reonto of Comuit aa Lounge of 'Walker Memorial from if the Banner is returned to the Atht-

procee to seect te Techs-A-}The main' objects of the planrin Tyler Lounge. 5:°° P.Mn. to 6:00 porm. letie Association office this week, ngo
Poppiribeautyqueen.Would be to provide a source of**I

IThe final judging committee will loans for travel purposes, so that Afelctrenied Christian Scienc Electric Railroaders' I at cin S etkn
be composed of Dr. Killian acting Istudents of limited means would Afe etr nild ClilalTeEeti alodr Associa-'
as chairman and assisted by Dean be given one more way that travel lScie'riee the Science of D~ivinse Com- tion will hold a business meeting TECHgwJS-A-POPPINl
of Science George Harrison, Assist- |might be financed. The plan would p leteness," will be given on Thursday, Thursday, November 30, at 5:00 pet -The oilAhei ekn

ant Dan o StuentsThoma > {alleidlynestconflict wihan iNoeber 30, in Rjoni 1-190 at 5:15 Kin Room 5-112. Color slides of t~he| oka-~tei ekn 
H-ilto-n, Athletic Association P~resi- gOther, as it Is merely a loan fland P-1n3. Dr. Hendrik J.de Lange, CS.B.,I Lehigh Valley-'Transit wvill be shown DEC.thIyeor2

dent Thodore anglesorf, ad i an a meiod of forced savings. Its of Newr York City, a mnember of the |after the m eeting.{I~: 
Inst.itute Committee President |advantAagesurouild include a low in- Board of Lectureship of the Mother |~
Arthur A. Wasserman. s tae. tsts rtanaminiu Bofrdasp fton, il) jspeak under the |

Earlyriers th b be ots, tuof athen auspiresbet .Oetrih of the Chrstan Scinc or. ~ IROC GOIYBtEa~@
weehnd wllgHrevolear ounide Cothes 3 Stuen Vficews Sought gaIao atEC. lnas 2l A fitsplstwrcav e any

toben Shel and ther riescragat wi_ l l bet6F3

lonestnoofgy's yearand will bnae whl.I _nuhstdnsaei~

the Tuafts hockey team. The game,
which has be en a three-year Tech~s-
A~Pvoppinl standby may be the
beginning of a traditional Te-Ch-
Tufts hockey rivralry.

The next mnajor event of the
weekend is a, sports triad-Tech
will face Springfield in wrestling at
Rockwell Cage, Amhersf in Swim-
mning at the Alumni Pool, and will
sponsor a Fencing Demonstration
at 7:30, 3:00, and 8:30 p.m., in

,Rockwell Cag-e.
Immediately following the fenc-

.ing demnuxstration, the I-exapoppln'
thow will be preserted. As pre-

viously'stated the show's format has
been completely revised, The par-
t.icipants will present variety acts
which have been selected as the
best representatives from Boston
University, Simmons College,
Wellesley College, and the Feder-

_.ated Newman Clubs of Bostonl.
Folwiled the Hexapoppin' Show,

which is the finlal weekend event,
there will /be several parties given
by' various li-ving groups in the
nearby -vicinity.

Loun-ger
I(Continued fromz Page 2)

would have to, take what the menu
(if the'day ordains; it has also
breen suggested that they might eat
at ri~t~t~hetut Ljounge though that
seems hardly feasible from my
point of view. The system would
parobably provide aifr five or -six
days a week of meals under OM-
tract, so, that students could eat
,out or take trips withoult paying
unecesssa-ily tfor the weekends, as
is a ,oommonr complaint against
Harvardns seven-day contract.

'There is anoteT angle: Institute
Health and Safety imspectors would
like to stop th~e occasional -practice
of cooking in Ithedorms, which has
b~een Around to bee unsanitary.
Walker's kitc~henstaxe undisputably
clean, lbeing subject to frequent
siterilizavtionof all utensiSs, Periodic
bacteria countsr, careful tempera-
ture controls, etc. :And in that re-
,sect they have quite general back-
ing Dn the paTt of the adarniistra.-
,tionl, which would like to see re-
fidgeraors. a~nd hot plates out of
,the dorms.

At last count there wexe between
61) and 7o refrigerators in dorm
roams, and appliances account for
seareral .thousarnd dollars' worth of
electricity bill annuaIly. But cost
is not the main objection. Safe'V
inspectors, have lound dormitory
circuits overloaded, permies in fuse
boxes, circuit-breakS wired shut,
and just last year there were two
,fires in dorm xomcaused directly
by hot plates.

To) summnarize:
Contract feeding is% chmaPer, m3ore

dependable, but less convenient.
'ne r ef e rendum. will net be bind-

ing, bult the final contracts signed.
indivdually will. be.

Small charges mayr eventually be
levied for electrical appliances on a
power consumnption basi, and this
is only lfatr.

Then againl, if there are any bet-
.ter suggestions. .
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